Protocol Changes:

**Adult Protocol**

Sepsis (Suspected) (MAB 12-4-19) – Added a new protocol providing guidelines for recognition and treatment of suspected sepsis.

**Operations Protocol**

Termination of Resuscitation (MAB 8-7-2019) – Removed capnography requirement under medical arrest. Now reads “for medical arrest: The Patient remains in persistent asystole or agonal rhythm after twenty (20 minutes of appropriate Paramedic resuscitation to include:...”

Transport Destinations (MAB 10-2-2019) – Remote Outpatient Emergency Department Alternate Destination Criteria. Revised line 2 to read “The patient has normal vital signs, unless accepted by the remote outpatient emergency department, telemetry contact is made, and ...”

**Appendix D**

Addition of Page D3 – Addition of Telemetry Radio Map